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nESOLUTE VAS HAilllC'S SPEECH ALBANIANS FIGHT : POLITICIANS BUSY 0UCKH1G AGAINST PLAfl MDT0H CAMP

THE LEAD OF ACGEPTAtlCE WITH SMALL ARMS MAKItlQ PLAIIS GREAT GRIT FOR TRE TOUSTS

Will 'Hammer Heavily on Wilson's Marion County Beard of Trade MeetsReport Comes from Constantinople
that Turks Have Secret Aid of at

Least One Allied Nation

Collected at Columbus to Map Out
Program for the Democratic

Campaign

Bravely Squibbing Away with their
Rifles Against the Italian 7

Battleships

Both Americans and British S training
Every Nerve to Win the

Third Race'

(Associated Press) y
London, July 21. FightingXitf Av-lo-na

is reported in a Milan dispatch.
Italian warships bombarded Albanian
positions, which replied with rifle firs.

'.
"
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JACK JOHNSON SAFE IN
AN AMERICAN JAIL

San Diego, Cal, July 21.-Jac- ic

Johnson, negro, former heavyweight
champion pugilist, crossed the inter-
national boundary , line from -- Mexico
near here yesterday and was arrest-
ed by a deputy United States mar-
shal. He is under sentence in Chi-

cago for violation of the Mann act. ?

SPANISH WAR VETERANS

At the board of trade room there
was organized in this city a few
weeks ago a camp of United Spanish
War Veterans, Dr. John O'Donoghuc;
of; Tampa, a special aide-de-ca- f
the organization's commander-in-chie- f
being present in the capacity of or
gtr;izer.

-- Veterans representing Ocala.- - Belle-ie- w,

Anthony and Citra took part in
he- - organization of the camp. The

majority of those present had served
in Company A (Ocala Rifles), First
Florida Volunteer Infantry. Others
had been, connected with Georgia
Virginia, Minnesota and regular army;
organizations. v y,- - , , I

The name .selected was Fitzhugh
Lee Camp No. 11, Department of Flor--r

ida, thereby honoring the memory of,
a hero of two wars. V

The following officers were elected s

Commander, W. T. Gary; senior vice;
commander, C. V. Roberts; junior vice
commander, F. W. Ditto; officer of the.
day,C. W. Hunter; officer of the guard.
C. A. Harris; trustees, Baxter Cam.
J. W. Akin and W. T. Gary, ' The
commander made the following ap--

h
r pointmentsrAdjutant quartermasterluckland: is urg

v

Foreign Policy and the League
of Nations

(Associated Press)
Marion. July 21. Senator Hard

ing's speech of acceptance will be de
livered here tomorrow. It is expect
ed by his associates that Senator
Harding will give prominence to the
foreign policy of President Wilson
and the league of nations in such a
way as to" advance the campaign
toward the squarely joined issue be- -

twen the two political parties. ,

REPUBLICAN ADVANCE GUARD
Columbus, July 21. Members of

the republican executive national
committee arrived here today for a
meeting to discuss campaign plans
before going, to Marion tomorow for
the Harding notification ceremonies.

FARM NOTES BY
THE COUNTY AGENT

A matter that deserves more at
tention by the farmers of the county
is the storage of sweet potatoes. "The
common practice is to bank them in
hills out in the open, which results in
a large per, centage of loss from de-

cay. This annual waste can be avoided
if the essentials of good storage are
observed in the use of some kind of a
storage house. The requisites" for
good keeping of potatoes are (1) they
should be , fully matured before dig-

ging, (2) carefully handled, (3) thor-
oughly cured after being stored, and
(4) kept' at a uniform temperature
after being cured. To observe these
points to the best advantage, it will
be necessary to have a house planned
and built for this specific purpose
after the design of the potato houses
worked out by the U. S. department
of agriculture. But in view of the
expense of building at present, prices
of materials and labor, it will be wise
to look around and see if there is not
some unused tenant house or some
other old building on the place that
can be converted into a potato storage
house at very little- - expense -- Th
same methods of insulating and .ven-
tilating can be used in remodeling old
structures as are recommended for a
new storage.house and, while in every
case the worked over building may
not be just as conveniently arranged
as a new one planned for the special
purpose of a storage house, will prove
just as successful. Any one inter
ested in potato storage can obtain in
formation from this office as to plans
for buildings and methods of handling
the potatoes.

- '.--

The first step in the . selection of
seed corn is the chosing the stalk.
Seed ears , should not be taken from
any but desirable stalks and the only
way to be sure of doing this is to go
out in the field now before the stalks
are too ripe and flag them while their
individual .characteristics can be judg
ed. After the stalk is full ' ripe and
has become dry it is difficult to pass
on its real merits. One of the best
ways to mark a stalk is to tie a rag
string around it. ,

The things to look for in a stalk
are a good root system, a thick base
gradually tapering toward the top, a
large number of wide leaves, freedom
from suckers and ' a good ear placed
slightly below the middle point of a
stalk of medium height. Also, care
should be taken that no smut and
barren stalks are in the immediate
vicinity of a stalk that is selected. It
should be borne in mind that the stalk
is the individual and plays as large a
part in corn production as the indi
vidual does in livestock production
And all of us , know how careful the
animal breeder is in choosing the in
dividuality of his ? breeding stock,
Likewise we must give as much im- -
potrance to the good points of the
corn plant, if we expect to breed up
our corn to as good performance as
the livestock breeder has brought his
animals.- - yyy-y-'y'-r- ..r'..';:: -

The second step in gathering seed
corn is consideration of the ear. This
can be done after the ears have been
gathered from the desirable stalks
which have been selected and marked
as indicated above. Only ears of good
shape, having well filled grains fit
ting tightly together, with straight
rows should be taken for seed pur
poses. Attention to these points wil
improve the visible character of any
corn, but the improvement in pro
ductmty must be accomplished by
persistent selection of the most lro
ductive ears. Wm.'A.Sessoms,

' "
- County Agent

OCALA ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP IN
. NEW QUARTERS

In order to be more, convenient to
the business section of the city we
have moved our shop from Wes
Broadway to 114 South s Magnolia
street, next to the Arcade barbershop
We call for your work and deliver i
promptly. Phone 143. -
15-1-2t Ocala Electric Shoe Shop.

in Regular Session Tomor-

row Night

In order that Ocala may be of serv
ice to thousands of motor tourists
who will come into the state during
the coming season, the Marion Coun-
ty Board of Trade, at its regular
meeting tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
will take up the matter of establish-
ing a modern motor camp, to be built
in keeping with the very latest ideas
of motor camp construction.

An unprecedented tourist travel is
looked for during the coming sea-
son, and in face of this there is a
housing shortage throughout the
state. It is believed that motor
camps will help greatly to relieve the
congestion. The vast number of
motor tourists who have taken to the
roads throughout the United tSates in
the last two or three years have caus
ed towns and cities to make prepara
tions to take care of these travelers.
The registration books in some camps,
even in small towns, show that tens
of thousands of motorists take advan
tage of the camps during a . season.
Camps are laid out according to a
definite plan. A central pavilion is
usually provided for the comfort of
the motorists. Water and light are
supplied and in some places even fuel.
Many cities provide a caretaker, who
also has police powers.

At tomorrow night's meeting of the
Board of Trade, there will also be
discussed a plan for opening a series
of band concerts during the winter
months.

BRYAN MAY REFUSE
THE NOMINATION

The Prohibition Crown, Now on Ex-
hibit at Lincoln, Neb, Has No
Charm for His Massive Brow

(Associated Press)
: Lincoln, Neb, July 21. The prohi-

bitionist party opened its thirteenth
annual convention today prepared to
devote much of the three days' ses-
sions to jubilations over the downfall
cf John Barleycorn. The indications
are ' that such matters as nominees
and party platform planks would give
way for at least two days to a jubilee.
William Jennings Bryan apparently
is the favorite for the presidential
nomination, but friends here claiming
to speak for Bryan reiterate his pre-
vious statements that the would not
accept the nomination.

CANING OF GIRLS UNPOPULAR

(Associated Press)
.London, July" 3. Caning of girl

pupils in elementary schools by their
male teachers, a practice which has
been general in England for many
years, recently has become the sub-
ject of much criticism and the Daily
Mail has started an agitation for its
abandonment. Many letters have been
written to the newspapers, the ma-
jority of the writers advocating in-

fliction of corporal punishment of
girls, when necessary, by women
teachers. They protest that a sensi-
tive girl may never fully recover from
the "shame of being caned by a man."

TIN LIZZIE WILL GO
INTO GREENLAND

' Copenhagen, July 2. An attempt
to reach North Point and thus com-
plete the Danish exploration of North
Greenland will be made by Lange
Koch, the young Danish scientist and
Polar explorer, this summer. The
aim of the expedition, which is ex-

pected to last about two years, aside
from scientific purposes, is to secur
Danish sovereignty of all Greenland.
Henry Ford has placed an ice-crawli- ng

tractor at Koch's disposal.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

One 1920 Ford worm, drive truck.
One 1918 Ford roadster.
One 1916 Ford truck.
One 1916 Buick touring. ...

Call at once if you want one of
these bargains.

AUTO SALES CO,
17--tf Mack Taylor.

JULY 25

The 2Sth b the but day to get
your oiL Don't let it go by be-

cause you will regrtrt it later.
AUTO SALES CO,

17-- 7t Mack Taylor

OCALA LODGE NO. 223. B. P. O. E.

Ocala Lodge No. 286, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, meets
the second and four Tuesday eve-
nings of each month. Visiting breth-
ren always welcome. Lodge rooms
upstairs over Troxler'a and the Book
Shop, 113 Main street- -

C. Y. Miller, E. B--

E. J. Crook, Secretary.

Want ads are business gutters.

(Associated Press)
Constantinople, July 21. Whole-

sale arrests were made here today in
connection with an alleged plot to pro-
mote a general uprising of Moslems
against foreign occupation. The con-
fession of one plotter it is reported
impricated high officials of one En-
tente power in the conspiracy whicn

directed chieflly against Great Brit-
ain.

MILITARY PARTY
ABOUT TO MIZZLE

Peking, July 21. Peace terms that
amount to complete capitulation of
the military party have been offered

the army commander, it was de-

clared today. The terms are being
communicated to the commanders of
the Chihli faction.

ENGLISH WOMEN
ARE "BETTING MAD

London, July 3. Some of the Lon-
don newspapers lament that English
women and girls have gone "betting
mad," and that it is a common thing
for girls in offices, on the stage, mar-
ried women and even school girls to
lay wagers varying from six pence

a pound.- -

"Why shouldn't we gamble t ' 'one
pretty office girl asked. "Now the
war is over we must have some harm-
less excitement mustn't we ?

"Some of us bet on tennis and golf,
engagements to marry, and even
what word people will open con-

versation with."
A business man complained that

his office girls "chatter more about
their bets than their work" and an-- r

other declared his cook seemed "more
concerned about odds than ovens."

"She has even incited my wife to
making bets," he added.

ATTENTION, R-- A. MASONS

Regular meeting July .23, 8 p. m.;
work andOefreshments. Come out.

4t H. S. Wesson, H. P.

AUTO BARGAINS

One 1920 Chevrolet, only driven
5000 miles. .

One 1919 Chevrolet.
; One 1919 Maxwell.
One 1915 Everett.
One 1918 Overland.
One 1918 Jackson.
One 1920 Chevrolet --ton truck.
One 1920 Chevrolet --one-ton truck.
One 1920 Columbia six.
One 1919 Ford.
One 1918 Chevrolet.
Al ltouring cars and in first class

condtiion. OCALA MOTOR CO.,
Main Street, Ocala. 20-- 3t

CONFEDERATE MONEY
GOOD NOW IN GERMANY

Berlin, July 2. American . Confed
crate currency in large quantities has
been discovered in circulation in Ber
lin and other parts of Germany. Out
lawed paper money has found ready
takers among the unsuspecting who
have exchanged it for marks at cur
rent rates. One merchant is known
to have given 28,000 marks for a
bundle of Confederate tills. The
American chamber of commerce here
has issued a warning urging Ger-
mans and all others to have American
money carefully-inspecte- d by banks
before accepting it.

JULY 26

The 26th is the last day to get
- your oiL Don't let it go by be-

cause you will regret it later.
AUTO SALES CO,

17-- 7t Mack Taylor

What have you to sell or trade?
Look it up and advertise it in th
Star.

a.
jr.

sissippi, being 684 feet long, 106 feet
beam and displacing 43,200 tons witn
a speed of twenty-thre- e knots. Their
main battery will consist of twelve
16-in- ch guns which will fire a weight
of approximately 31,000 pounds, or
almost double that of the present day
super-dreadnaug- hts whereas the com-
plement will be practically the same,
ther being 62 officers and 1289 men on
board.

I Associated Press)
Columbus, O., July 21. Chairman

White, Treasurer Marsh and other
membesr of the democratic national
committee remaining here today aft-
er yesterday's meeting, were to meet
with Gov. Cox and may out further
organization details, including the
special campaign , committee, the lo-

cation of several major headquarters,
arrangements for the notification
ceremonies and finances. Mr. White,
a former Ohio congressman, succeeds
Homer Cummings as national chair-
man.

INFLUENCE OF THE
. ... NEWSPAPERS

by
Sir Auckland Geddes, British Ambas-

sador, Addressed the South- -
-y r ern Publishers

Asheville, N. C, July 21 The mak-
ing of international relations of the
future is largely in the hands of the
newspapermen of .America and the
Biitish Empire, Sir Auckland Geddes,
British ambassador to the United
States, declared today in an address
at the annual meeting of the South-
ern Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion. '

The hope of mankind that the last tc
great war has been fought. Sir Auck-
land said, could be turned by the
newspaper writers of the . English
speaking world either to cruel mock-
ery or advance toward realization.

Mutual understanding between the on
British commonwealth of nations and on
the United States matters more to
the English speaking people and to
the world than anything else at the
present time, Sir Auckland dedared,
because without understanding ther
can; be no friendship and without
friendship there can be no

'

'
"Hfr i the nroblem aaid Sir

ently needed between us is only pos
"

sible on a basis of friendship and
friendly trust. International friend-
ship is only possible on a basis of mu-
tual respetc and understanding."

BERGDOLL'S BROTHER V
IS IN THE JUG

(Associated Press)
New York, July 21. Erwin Berg-dol- l,

a younger brother of Cleveland
Eergdoll, who disappeared' two years
ago and has since been sought on
charges of draft evasion, surrendered
today at Governor's Island. :

JULY 26 -

The. 26th is the last day to get
your oiL Don't let it go by be-
cause you will regret it later.

AUTO SALES CO,
17-- 7t Mack Taylor

States of America in the war with
Spain and in the campaigns incidental ;
to and growing out of that war; to
honor the memory and preserve from
negelct and oblivion the graves of the
dead; to assist former comrades and
shipmates, their widows, orphans or
dependent relatives to perpetuate the
memories of the war with Spain and
the campaigns in the Philippine Isl-
ands and in China; to promote the
best interests of those who took part
in the war with Spain and the cam-
paigns in the Philippine Islands and
in China in the service of the United
States; to inculcate the principles of
universal liberty, equal rights and
justice to all mankind, of loyalty to
our country, reverence for its institu-
tions, obedience to its laws and re
spect for its magistrates, and to dis
countenance whatever tends to weak
en thes sentiments among our people;
to conserve national honor and union
through unqualified allegiance to the
national government and to protect
the constitutional rights and liber
ties of American citizens.

t?.svy
t&.
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Carolina, Iowa and Massachusetts,
which have recently been lai ddown.
The biggest change in appearance
from the Tennessee, our latest addi-
tion to the navy, is the arrangement
of the single smoke stack, there being
three separate stacks at the deck line
which come together half way up and
join into one immense affair.

These ships will be one-thir- d again
as large as the Tennessee and Mis

(Associated Pveas) ,.

Sandy Hook, July 21 A dead calm
on the racing lanes was prevailing
this morning when the crews of the
Shamrock and the Resolute prepared
to make sail for today's contest. It
looked at an early hour as if the con-

test might be postponed.

CREWS UP ON THEIR TOES

At 11:30 the regatta committee or-

dered postponement of the race at 15
minute intervals. There was scarcely
a breath of air. Both crews were
impatient. The Shamrock supporters
were eager to add the third victory
and take the New York cup, while
the Resolute's crew hoped to begin
the task of winning three straight.
RESOLUTE GOING WITH A RUSH

Sandy Hook, July 21, 2:20 p. m.
The Shamrock led across the line. The
course as announced was a . beat to
a point about eight miles off Asbur
Park with a run back to Ambrose
channel lightship, each leg 15 miles.
The Shamrock started 22 seconds aft
er one, o'clock and the Resolute cross
ed the line 19 seconds later. At 1:25
the Shamrock had an one-eigh- th mile
lead and was gaining rapidly in a
four-kn- ot breeze. .Four minutes later
the Shamrock was leading by three- -
eights of a mile. At 2:22 the Resolute
had made up the loss and was lead
ing by a quarter of a mile.

LINED UP WITH ANARCHSTS

Head of Farmer-Labo- r Party Wants
Cox and Harding to Join Him to

Obtain Release of Debs

V (Associated Press)
Denver, July 21.Parley Christen- -

sen, the farmer-labo- r party candidate
. for president, today telegraphed Sen

atpr Harding and Governor Cox sug-
gesting that all join in a demand upon
President Wilson to immediately re
lease Eugene Debs from prison.

A ROUNDABOUT WAY

Irish in Dublin Strike to Get a New
York Anarchist Out

of Jail

y (Associated Press) s-

. Dublin, July 21. A general strike
has been called in Dublin to further
the release of JamesLarkin, head of
the transport workers union, who is
serving a sentence in New York on
conviction of criminal anarchy.

CAN PETROGRAD FEED
SUCH A CROWD?

(Associated "Press)
London, July 21. coun

tries are represented ; at the second
international communist congress
which opened in Petrograd July 39,
says a Moscow wireless.

ADMISSION TO THE NAVY

Young men 17 years of age can now
be enlisted for a period of three years
or until they attain the age of 21.
These young men must have their
parents consent. Young men of 18
or older may be enlisted for a period
of two, three, or four years. ; They
should obtain an age certificate and
have it filled out and signed before
leaving home. All applicants for en-

listment must personally appear at a
navy recruiting station, and there be
examined as to their qualifications.
The following are the physical pro-
portions that must be met: ,

" At age 17 : Height 62 inches, min-im- ul

weight 110 pounds; chest, mean
circumference, 32 inches.

At age 18: Heightv 64 inches, mini-
mum weight, 115 pounds; chest, mean
circumference, 33 inches. "

At age 19: Height 64 inches; mini
mum weight, 120 pounds; chest, mean
circumference, 33 inches.

Chest expansion of less than two
inchest is a sufficient cause for rejec
tion, as aer applicants of feeble con
stitution, poor physique or impaired
general health. Full requirements
for enlistment will be sent on appli
cation, y'y '- -':

Young men of 17 years of age must
be enlisted as apprentice seamen but
arc assured of having opportunities
to attend trade school after reaching
the training stations. Young men of
18 or older, who have a knowledge of
a trade can be enlisted for a course
of study at a trade school.

Navy recruiting stations are ope-
rated at Jacksonville, Orlando, Ocala,
Tampa and Tallahassee, where full in
formation may be had. Paernts of
young men of 17 and older are cor
dially invited to' visit or write to the
nearest navy recruiting station for
literature pertaining to the excep-
tional opportunities that are offered
by the navy.

W. A. Knight; chaplain, J. W. Akin.
A committee was appointed to pre

pare suitable by-la- ws for the govern-
ment of the camp, while another com-
mittee was selected to secure a place
of meeting. The camp decided to meet
on the third Friday of each month.

It is planned to have a luncheon
now and then and to invite comrades
from other camps to visit and speak
before the latest formed, or "baby
camp of the state.

Since the first meeting several ad
ditional members have been received,
the membership now numbering 21. .

Mr. E. a Bennett and Mr. W. T.
Gary represented the camp at . the
state encampment recently : held at
Miami. They report having been
shown many courtesies by the mem
bers of Pershing Camp No. 10, U. S.
W., V., and by the citizens of Miami.
The commander of the , local post of
the American Legion was an invited
guest at the splendid banquet tender-
ed the visiting delegates and made an
inspiring fraternal address, paying
tribute to the volunteers of '98 and
pointing out the similar objects for
which the two organizations were la
boring, both standing square for 100
per cent Americanism.

The United Spanish War Veterans
was organized in 1904, being an amal
gamation of several organizations
growing out of the Spanish-America- n

War.
It is the desire of the local post to

have on its roll the names of all vet
erans of 98Iiving in this vicinity.
One ef its members is from our sis
ter county of Lake, having served in
Company A, and others residing in
adjoining counties have been invited
to join Fitzhugh Lee Camp if mem-
bership is not held elsewhere. All
eligibles will be welcome.

The objects of the organization are
officially set forth . as follows: To
unite in fraternal bonds, through na-ticn- al,

state and local organizations,
those men who served in the military
or naval establishments of the United

ft
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST :

SUPER-DREADNAUGH-

U. S. Navy's Recent Contracts Will
Supply World's Greatest Fight.

- ing Machines

Above is the silhouette of the new
heavily armored battleships. South
Dakota, Indiana, Montana, North
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